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It was a great couple of days for our Inland Sports area volleyball teams between the Dave 
Mohs Tournament at Edison, Dan Quam Memorial Tournament at Hemet, and SBVC Desert 
Heat Classic. We’ll start with a recap of Dave Mohs Pool Play and Bracketed matches.  
 

Dave Mohs Recap 9/8 & 9/9: 
 

Several Inland Sports teams made the trip to participate in one of Orange County’s finest 
tournaments including Temecula Valley & Murrieta Valley from the Southwestern League. They 
were joined by Norco, Corona/Santiago,Corona/Centennial, and King From the Big 8. 
Woodcrest Christian from the Ambassador League went along with Yucaipa from the Citrus Belt 
League.  
 
In Division 1 Temecula Valley ,under rookie head coach Roberto ‘Rafu’ Rodriguez, recorded 
pool play wins on Friday against San Juan Hills and King to win their pool. The Bears then 
defeated Trinity League member JSerra in 3 sets to advance into Gold Bracket play. Once in 
Gold Bracket play they defeated host Edison and Los Alamitos to reach the finals on Monday at 
7pm.  
 
The rookie head coaches continue to have great starts as Murrieta Valley (led by first year head 
coach Ann Romero-Parks) won a pool including Newport Harbor and Harvard-Westlake. The 
Nighthawks defeated Aliso Niguel to advance into Gold Bracket play where they fell to Los 
Alamitos in 3 sets.  
 
Corona/Santiago Head Coach Courtney Krueger put her team through perhaps the toughest 96 
hours you can put a team thru in Southern California High School Volleyball. Her Sharks 
defeated Vista Murrieta in 5 sets Wednesday but lost to Great Oak in 4 on Thursday. At Dave 
Mohs they went 1-1 in Pool Play defeating El Dorado in 3 sets but falling to Corona del Mar in 2 
sets. A 3 way tie in pool meant a 1 set tiebreaker against El Dorado which they prevailed in 
25-23 to finish 2nd and finish Friday’s action. Santiago then fell to Los Alamitos in a sweep (both 
sets 25-20) Saturday to earn a Silver Bracket spot. After a sweep of Aliso Niguel in 1st rd Silver 
Bracket action the Sharks then fell to JSerra in straight sets.  
 
King fell to Temecula Valley and San Juan Hills in pool play. In a qualifying match on Saturday 
morning the Wolves fell to Huntington Beach and ended up in the Copper Bracket. In bracket 
play they then fell to El Dorado in a sweep.  
 
Woodcrest Christian Head Coach Teri James entered her team for a second straight year and 
was placed in Division 2. The Royals came away with a 2-1 mark in Pool Play defeating 



Fountain Valley and Northwood but falling to Bakersfield. In Division 2 Championship Bracket 
action Saddleback Valley Christian defeated Woodcrest Christian in straight sets.  
 
Yucaipa also was placed in Division 2. In pool play the Thunderbirds went 2-1 with wins over 
Brea Olinda and Mission Viejo but falling to Palos Verdes. In Championship Bracket play they 
fell to Esperanza.  
 
Norco was the lone Big 8 league member in Division 2. The Cougars defeated Canyon but fell 
to Stockdale and Woodbridge both in 3 sets. Then in a tie breaking set Norco fell to Woodbridge 
and earned a 3 seed into the Silver Bracket. On Saturday the Cougars defeated Brea Olinda in 
3 sets before falling to Carlsbad.  
 

23rd Dan Quam Memorial Tournament hosted by Hemet High School:  
 

Hemet High School welcomed a field of 11 other teams for a day of great competition on 
Saturday. Representing the Inland Sports territory were Arlington, Chaparral, Paloma Valley, 
Redlands, Linfield Christian, Vista del Lago, Redlands, San Jacinto, Rancho Verde and 
Temescal Canyon.  
 
Chaparral went 3-0 in pool play and defeated Linfield Christian along with Xavier Prep (in a 
rematch from the AM session) to take the Gold Division crown. Acting Chaparral Head Coach 
Gail Johnson said there were a lot of takeaways from the day despite not facing the type of 
competition that Dave Mohs (where the Pumas traditionally spend this weekend) provides. In 
the morning session they were tested by Paloma Valley and Xavier Prep in each matches 2nd 
set. The Wildcats and Saints each had late leads and fought back to prevail. It did take extra 
points against Xavier Prep who pushed the Pumas to 31-29 before falling. During semifinal 
action Linfield Christian raced out to leads of 4-1 and 15-11 forcing Chaparral to take timeouts 
at each point. After the final timeout a 5-0 Puma run forced a timeout from Linfield Christian 
Head Coach Eric Hawes. The Lions hung around and competed all the way to the end drawing 
praise from Coach Johnson for the energy and passion they showed in that match.  
 
Hemet went 3-0 in their pool defeating Vista del Lago, Linfield Christian, and Redlands to earn 
their way to the Gold Bracket. In bracket play the Bulldogs fell to Xavier Prep 25-21 despite a 
late rally to climb as close as 21-20. The hosts then defeated Linfield Christian to finish 3rd.  
 

San Bernardino Valley College Tournament Recap:  
 

Murrieta Mesa took home the tournament title defeating Notre Dame/Riverside 25-13 in a one 
set final. The Rams competed in a AM pool with Oak Hills, Pacific, and Jurupa Hills and was the 
number 1 seed out of their pool. Notre Dame prevailed as the 1 seed in a pool including Cajon, 
Upland Christian Academy, and Moreno Valley. The Titans beat Hesperia/Sultana and Apple 
Valley before falling to Murrieta Mesa.  
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 


